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PNotes Portable is a tool that you can use to create and
write sticky notes in no time. With this program, you
will be able to create notes with a variety of features
and functions, such as text, tags, spell checking,
integration with the Windows Registry, and others.
PNotes Portable can be used by anyone, even by those
who have little experience with computers. The simple
interface will allow you to write sticky notes in an easy
and fast manner, without having to learn many things.
PNotes Portable Features: Simple to use and with a
very clean interface. Allows you to create sticky notes
with text, pictures, smileys and more. Includes all the
necessary functions to create notes. Save notes as plain
text files. Starts up quickly and doesn't use much
system resources. Allows you to use the automatic spell
checker. Inserts the current date and time, and can be
configured to be automatic. Allows you to set a
program password. Enables you to toggle between
"high priority" and "no priority". Includes a favorites
list to save notes. Allows you to edit tags, add pictures,
insert smileys and many other functions. Allows you to
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create notes with multiple pages. Allows you to mark
notes as complete, and send notes to yourself or others
via email as attachments. Allows you to pin notes to
the Windows taskbar. Allows you to adjust the
appearance of notes. Allows you to set a custom
schedule to run PNotes Portable. Allows you to share
your notes with others via a shortcut. Allows you to pin
PNotes Portable to the Windows taskbar. PNotes
Portable is a tool that you can use to create sticky
notes. The interface of the program is simplistic and
easy to use. PNotes Portable runs without installation.
PNotes Portable is a program that you can use to write
sticky notes. PNotes Portable is a tool that you can use
to create sticky notes. PNotes Portable is a tool that
you can use to create sticky notes. PNotes Portable is a
tool that you can use to create sticky notes. PNotes
Portable is a tool that you can use to create sticky
notes. PNotes Portable is a tool that you can use to
create sticky notes. PNotes Portable is a tool that you
can use
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- Supports Windows 7. - Save notes directly to the
computer's drive. - Automatically add notes with the
first keystroke. - Highlight current line and save
changes to the notes file. - Allows you to set the text to
automatically spell-check. - Inserts smileys with one
keystroke. - Inserts the current date and time with one
keystroke. - Automatically opens the notes with one
keystroke. - Allows you to select a different,
predefined text font. - Supports Windows Aero,
Windows XP. - Supports Windows XP English and
Spanish versions. - Supports Windows 7 in English and
Spanish versions. - The notes are saved automatically. -
Can be used as a desktop clock. - Provides support for
typing comments. - Allows you to easily copy the notes
you are typing. - Allows you to easily paste previously
copied notes. - Allows you to paste a previous text with
one keystroke. - Allows you to quickly edit existing
notes. - Allows you to customize the notes. - Allows
you to duplicate existing notes. - Allows you to print
the notes using Windows Printing. - Allows you to
open the notes with the right-click menu. - Allows you
to customize the notes with the right-click menu. -
Allows you to pin the notes to the taskbar. - Allows
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you to toggle the priority of the notes. - Allows you to
save the notes in text or HTML formats. - Allows you
to save notes in plain text format. - Allows you to open
notes as a text file. - Allows you to customize the title
of the notes. - Allows you to set the note to be read
automatically. - Allows you to set the note as
completed. - Allows you to send the notes as an
attachment. - Allows you to remove the notes from the
system. - Allows you to adjust the appearance of the
notes. - Allows you to display the notes with a high
priority. - Allows you to open notes with one
keystroke. - Allows you to format the notes using a
different, predefined font. - Allows you to insert
pictures. - Allows you to insert smileys. - Allows you
to insert the current date and time. - Allows you to
enable automatic spell checking. - Allows you to easily
set a program password. - Allows you to set the notes
as being sticky. - Allows bcb57fa61b
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PNotes Portable is a program that you can use to write
sticky notes. It can be easily used by individuals of any
experience level. Since installation is not required, you
can place PNotes Portable on a removable drive (like a
USB flash drive) and always have it with you when
you're on the go. It also means that your Windows
registry keys will not be affected. The interface of the
tool is simplistic and easy to work with. You can easily
write text and access the right-click menu to use the
undo and redo functions along with a search tool, as
well as copy and paste text. But you can also enable
automatic spell checking and insert pictures, smileys
and the current date and time. In addition, you can
change the font (e.g. stye, size, attributes), save content
in a plain text document, duplicate notes, adjust the
appearance and schedule, send text via email as an
attachment, edit tags, create a favorites list, set a
program password, mark notes as complete, toggle
high priority, enable PNotes Portable to stay on stop of
other processes, pin the tool to window, and more. The
program takes up a very small amount of system
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resources (which is barely noticeable), has a very good
response time and didn't cause us any difficulties
during our tests. All in all, PNotes Portable is an
excellent tool for writing sticky notes and we highly
recommend it to all users. Feature Sticky notes P-notes
Portable can be used to write notes. Tools Auto spell
check Insert smileys Insert date and time Toolbar Text
formatting Drawing tools Themes Themes enable you
to customize the tool's appearance. Plugins Plugins
provide you with additional features. Tags Tags make
it easy to categorize notes. Favorites Favorites list
Duplicate notes Additional programs List of additional
programs Download size 60.92 MB PNotes Portable -
Download PNotes Portable now. You will be prompted
to provide your e-mail address and password upon
successful registration. You will then be sent a message
confirming your subscription to the website. You can
always use the "Unsubscribe" link in that message.
Thank You for Subscribing to our Newsletter! PNotes
Portable is a program that you can use to write sticky
notes. It can be easily used by individuals of any
experience level. Since installation is not required
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- Write sticky notes, reminders, thoughts, and other
stuff in Windows using sticky notes. - PNotes Portable
comes with a high-quality and customizable interface
that's easy to use and highly convenient. - When not in
use, you can easily create a flash drive that works with
any computer. It can be placed on any Windows
computer without affecting system settings and you
can use it all over the place. - Set an optional password
for security purposes. - Use a text editor, notes
organizer, image editor, calendar, alarm, and much
more. - Save notes to plain text files or to multiple
folders in which you can organize them. - Make and
edit notes on the go! - Manage notes in one place and
easily share them with your friends. - Manage notes as
favorites. - You can also connect to Facebook and
Twitter to create notes and quickly share them on the
social network sites. - PNotes Portable features an
elegant interface that's easy to use. - Fully
customizable. - Update automatically. - Use the
program for free for 30 days. Download PNotes
Portable 1.1.2.39 free for Windows x64 from
Softonic: Ella Chat is a portable chat application that
will help you to easily chat with your friends, relatives,
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colleagues and even strangers. You can also send text
and voice messages, create an online profile, keep your
list of friends, send files and even create groups. This
software is compatible with different IM protocols and
client programs. You can connect to multiple servers at
once and chat with the people you are currently
connected to. You can also send files, add stickers to
your messages, create groups and even get notifications
of new messages. Ella Chat is a nice, easy-to-use
software that lets you chat with anyone in the world,
thanks to its numerous features, which are well
integrated. Ella Chat is a portable chat application that
will help you to easily chat with your friends, relatives,
colleagues and even strangers. You can also send text
and voice messages, create an online profile, keep your
list of friends, send files and even create groups. This
software is compatible with different IM protocols and
client programs. You can connect to multiple servers at
once and chat with the people you are currently
connected to. You can also send files, add stickers to
your messages, create groups and even get notifications
of new messages. Ella Chat is a nice, easy-to-use
software that lets you chat with anyone in the world,
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thanks to its numerous features, which are well
integrated. YodoSoft Snippets is a powerful utility that
allows you to create code snippets that can be later
used to make modifications to webpages, database or
other documents. This tool has
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3 (SP3) or
Windows 7 64-bit Processor: 1.5 GHz or higher
Memory: 512 MB or higher Graphics: Video card with
16 MB of VRAM and Display driver that supports
DirectX 11 DirectX: Version 11 Hard drive: 1.3 GB
DirectX compatible games, media and software: A
copy of the software or game Recommended: OS:
Windows Vista Service Pack 2 (SP2) or Windows
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